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THE TWO COLLEGE FRIENDS.

P/111111 Dockrae Hassel.id PO orits

CHAPTER 111
Winnington's visits to the manor grew more

constant as the day of his departure drew near.
Early in the morning he passed through the rd.
lags, and entered the dilapidated house and only
issued from it again, accompanied by Ellen. to
pursue their botanical pursuits upon the hills.—
Had he ever told her of any other pursuit in
which he was engaged r Had be gone in a for-
mal manner, as recommended in the True Lover's
Guide, to the father, and demanded his permis
si.in to pay his addresses to his daughter? Had
he displayed to that careful gentleman the state
of his affairs, and agreed on the sum to be set-
tled during the marriage upon Ellen as pin-
money, and as jointure in case of his death.
No, he had never mentioned the state of his
heart to Ellen, or of his affairs to Mr Warleigh.
He Lad spoken, to be sure, a good deal about the
future; his plans when he had taken his degrees;
the very street he should live in when he enter-
ed into practice, and.somehow all the,... projects

reference to some one else- Ile never seem-
ed to limit the view to himself; but in all his
counaellings about the years to come, he was like
the editor of a newspaper. or the writer of a pon-
derous history, and used the dignified "we "--

We shall have such a pretty little drawing-room,
with a great many roves on the paper, a splendid
mirror over the mantle•piece, and a piano, such
a piano: against the wall Who was includiii
in ale We? :kW that was a secret between him
and Ellen: and I am not going to play the spy,
and then let all the world know what I have di-
covered It seemed as if the father was inelud, .1
toil; fur there was a charming little risitu laid
aside for a third individual, with a nice low fen-
der and a nice pipe laid all nady for him after
dinner, and ti-rue delicious tobacco procured from
a patient of Winnington, a distinguished mer-
chant in the Turkey trade, and kept in a beau-
tiful bag of blue silk, which Ellen had sewed up
with her own hands, with gold ta%sels, astoni sh.
ing to behold

"And we must have a spare bed-room," be
said; " it needn't be very large fur my sister
she's not very tall yet, and a little crib would
do."

"Bat Duleibel will grow," raid Ellen; "she's
now seven, and by the time she requires tho
room, she will be—who can tell how old she will
b. then, Winnington ?"

I can She will be ten at most "

" I think," said Mr. Warleigh, "you had bet-
ter bring her here: we can get -Lie Walters to
patch up another room; and, with a prop or two
under the floor, even the ball-room might be Kite
to occupy

" 0' no, father• the floor is entirely fallen in;
and, besides, the ceiling is just coming down "

"And London is each a noble field for exer-
tion,"' said Winnington; "and if i have a cline')
I will so work and toil, and write and make my-
self known, thit I shall be disappointed if I am
not a baronet in ten years---Sir Winnington

Bart "

"A very modern title," said Mr Warlcigb,
‘• which I hope no one I care for will ever con-
descend to accept. My ancestors had been knights
of Combe-Warleigh for six hundred years before
Itaroneteies were heard of ; besides, as those
pinchbeck baronies are only given to millionaires,
whore are you to get a fortune sufficient to sup-
port the dignity ?"

A sudden flush came to Winnington's face ---

" I could like to owe everything to you, sir ; and,
perhaps—perhaps, there will be enough for any
rank the king can give "

"It strikes mc," said Mr Warleigh, with a
laugh, " you are a great deal more hopeful even
than I was at your time of life Ah! I remem-
ber what daydreams we had, Ellen's mother and
I—how we expected to restore the old name, and
build up the old house—"

" I'll do both, sir !" cried Winniogton, stand-
ing up "I feel sure there is a way of doings.;
I have thought much over this (e,La week pest,
and before I go I'll prove to you—"

" Whs.! Has a ghost come from the grate
to point out some hidden treasurer'

Winniogton was still atanding'up in the ex-
citement of the new idea which fined his heart.
He was just going to reply, whin a sudden crash
alarmed them Ellen sereamed, and fled to Win.
uington for safety. The sound shook the whole
house. At first they thought some of the outer
wall bad tumbled down A cloud of (lust soon
tilled the room, and nearly blinded them.

"It is the ball-room ceiling," said Mr War
leigh, as if,strirk with, the omen n The house
to ruined beybull repair, and sometime or other
will bury us all in its fall Young man, I advise
you to get out of its way; for it will crush what
ever stands near it "

The interruption gave Winnington time to
think, and he resolved not to make Mr Warleigh
the Confidant of his hopes That night he tookhitir leave It was the last night of his naidenee
in the rectory, but he was to return nest short
vacation. The parting was long, and it was late
when be got home Arthur was busy writing
He bad given up his.geology for the last week,
atttd seldilni wired nut of the 11011...; he looked
up SS Winnington came iu, but said nothing in
welcome.

" I'm glad to tin,l yr.o up," mai.l ‘Vinnioirton,
fqr I want to talk to you, Arthur, awl (like

your advice, if you are not busy "

Arthur laid aside the pen, and covered the
sheet he was writing with blotting paper

"About Ellen, I suppose?" he said; " love in
a cottage, and no money to pay the butcher.--
Go no!"

" It's about Ellen," said Wianington; " it is
about love—a cottage also, probably—but not
about poverty, but wealth, rank, magnificence!"

" Ha! let us hear Yon speak with sense at
las.—you'll give up this penniless fancy—you'll
hate her in a mouth when you find yourself tied
to penury and obscurity."

" But I shan't be tied to penury and obscuri-
ty; I tell you she is the greatest heiress in Eng-
land, and it is I who will put her in possession
of her wealth. It is this right hand which will
lift up the vail that keeps her treasnrescoocealed!
It is I who will bang pearls about the neck that
would buy a kingdom, end plant the diamonds
of:lndia emong her hair—and all from her own

11 is impossible to describe the effect of this
speech upon the listener. He sat upright upon
his chair; his lips partly open, his face as pale
as ashes, and his eye fixed on the enthusiastic
boy

"And you yuu, dear Arthur, you shall help
me in this—for your German residence gave you
a knowledge of the appotrance of a mineral bed,
you have studied the subject here for I have
watched your experiments Iknow this estate
is filled with ore; but how to work it, Arthur—-
bow to begin—how to smelt—to clear—to east'.
these are the things you must help me in; Ellen
will be grateful and so shall I."

" Shall you? Yon be grateful for what?"
" For your aid in bringing into practical effect

the discovery I have made of the vast mineral
resources with which all Combe-Warleigh is fill-
ed You'll help us, Arthur—for Lucy 's sake
for my sake, fur all our sakes: won't you?"

How have you made this discovery?" said
Arthur in a calm voioe.

" Do you remember the night you burned the
broum•plant? I thought nothing of it at the
time, but in the morning when I came down the
old woman was clearing out the grate I stopt
her, and grubbed about among the amber, and
see what I found! a piece of solid metal, perfect-
ly fr,e from earth! See, here it is! How lucky
I was to make the discovery! It will make Mr.
Warleigh richer than if his lands were filled with
gold."

The faee of Arthur grew almost black.
" I was of age," he said, "four days ago, and

made an offer to Mr Warleigh's agent for the
manorial rights and heath lands of his estate—-
which he is b quid to accept, ter I give the sum
they ask "

"Arthur!" exclaimed Wilmington starting
up; "have you the heart to ruin the right own
t rs of the soil?

By this time they have ..“id it; they am
deep in debt.-

" Ent that .hall not' No; this very moment
I will go back b. the manor and tell Mr War
leigh whit I know; lie will not fulfil the bargain
made by his attorney."

"OW no, you won't," said Arthur, knitting
his brows; I have toiled and struggled fir
many years for thi4, an d you think I will now
submit to beggary and disgrace, to see the wealth
I hive w rk d for, formed into shape, called out
of nothing into glittering existence, heaped upon
another, and that ether a dotard whose fathers for
a thousand years have been treading no countless
riches, and never Leard the sound—the sound
that reached my ear- the moment I trod oo the
the soil it ',hall not he "

Winitingt, II I,e,ked n t thy will
r „ nil of' Ulriti 11 11/11111r into his

mind of the. 4tate i.f Arthur.pi brain lie tried
t. hitt]

" Hut pi•rhaps, aftvr all," he said, " we may be
ir..ti, Mi+taken It is very likely the friendliest,
thing I e 'u!.l .1 . bin 1. you from buying these
unprofitable :lens., If your expectations are
klie.m..l, you will ts• utterly ruined, and what
will ),,n

••A 111 (*.in always die," replied Arthur, sit
ting down; "Ind better than live in poverty

"

"And Luei,,*!—"
For ev.r Lucy! I fell you, Winnington,

th‘t when you look at me you grow so like her,
th at I almost hate the girl to if the blow you
strike me ju=t now, were struck by her "

" 1 strike no blow I merely say that Lucy
would give you the same advice Ido She would
not wish you to grow rich by the concealment of
a treasure, and the impoverishment of theright.
fu l owners

"The rightful owner is the tian to whom the
truaqure belongs," said Arthur, not bursting
forth into a fresh explosion, as Winnington ex-
pected the moment his speech was uttered.—
"And if the bargain is concluded, the lands are

" Not all:'"
N. I leave them the rich fields, the pas-

ture ground in the valley, the farm upon the
slope lam modest, and content myself with
the mteless waste; the dreary moor, the desert
bill It is, in fact, making Mr. Warleigh a free
gift of fifteen hundred pounds, and with that he
ran give daughter a portion, and rebuild his
old ruin, with a wing in it for his son-in-law;
and the remaining five hundred of my stately
fortune (that a retches should be found so low as
to exit on two thousand pounds!) will erect a
cru‘hing mill, and dig to the first lode. Then
—then," be continued as the picture rose to his
imagination, " the land will grow alive with la-
bor There will be a town where the present
hamlet shivers in solitude upon the wild. There
will be music of a thousand wheels, all disengag-
ing millions from the earth. There will be a
mansion ouch as kings might live in, and l—-
and I—"

"And Luc)?" again interposed Winnington
"Ay! and Lucy—when 1 have raised the an-

nual income to ten thousand pounds-1 could
not occupy the house with less."

Winnington looked upon his friend with pity.
lie sat down and was silent for some time

There was no use iu continuingthe conversation.
You seem to forget," be said at last, "that I

gn to-morrow to Oxford."
" Sn soon?" slid Arthur, with a scrutinising

look. " You didn't intend to go till Saturday '

" I shall have a few days longer with my fam-
ily I want to see Dulcibel, who is home from
aehool; and besides," he said with some embar-
rassment, " I don't find our residence here so
pleasant as it used to be. There was a time,"
he said after a pause, " when it would have bro-
ken my heart to leave you; but you—"

There we a tremble in his voice,, and he ',top-
ped.

"And why?" said Arthur " Whelk fault is
it that there is a changer'

"Ah! mine, I dare say I don't blame any
one," replied Winnington, checked in the flow
of feeling by the coldness of Arthur's voice
'- You will haye your letter for Lucy ready I
shall start before you are up; so you had better
let me have it to.night."

"There plenty of time I don't go to bed
till late. I will walk ten or twelve miles with
you on your way to the post. waggon The er•
ercise will do me good."

" I start very early; for the wagon leaves fur
Exeter at ten in . he morning. I -have sent (in

my trunk by the .lmernaker'i art I have tak
en leave ef—of people who have been kind to
me, and shall walk merrily across the moor It
is only fifteen miles "

" I shall see you as flr a% the Hawaleigl
Brook," said Arthur, " that is, if you dotet ob

*lett p&p.
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BY soarer It. ILLID

Mothought that it a awined wood,
riuntatrid es a boat of hewers;

Soothed by a StreasitoTs outdating hood,
that gargled through the wiuspvting bowers

had dreams did vial ow—eo height,
ha Ei,dom only solid beget thew,

They heogght woe such Intense delight
I sorer, sever tan target than

It waned that thou wore promat thorn
Thies eyes with living lustre Wanting:

The star of morning dock'd thy hair,
and all around lta radiance streemlac,

Iceperted to thy 1/p—thl dunk—-
no !Highbrow of immortal glory ,

,). we can weer ouch visions seek,
But in some old romantie story •

And sear *bee hung s lyre of goid,
Beneath hhow of &bedewing noes

Hosea-like thaw that love unfold,
When from We tolls the Godreposes,

When thy angerstouched the strings,
They y ielded ambers rich had swelling

As when-sane spirit sweetly sings

It4evening, from her neerles dwelling

Yetchangeful was that Music's strain,
It told of Hope, aad Youth, and (Ladner,

of Pleasure's Wrath, of True Love s rheas
tad then of blighted Joy. and Swine.*
nuit an answering Voice there maw,

From a bright cloud that them deeteade.L
And while it eptik•—• quivertag dame

We. with the fleecy whitener blended -

I may not ball the words so kind,
By that same plarthre stoke then spokes

icor the dark atiht-storm's rudest wind
Came o'er say dram, sad It was broke..

But lady, tranquil be thy hours,
and smooth the path of the before thew

For sorely, from celestial bowers.
Saute happy spirit watches o'er thee'
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feet to the company of a friend. And why
should we quarrel?"

Winaington took the offered band. "I lr ipew
your heart could not be really changed," be said,
"as you tried to make it appear. You, are ill,
Arthur, your brain is too much excited. I will
not let you get up so early, or take to such exer-
ciao. It will put you in a fever. Let me feel
your pulse, and you can owe me my• first fee."

The pulse was galloping; the cheek sltersate-
tely flushed and paled.

"This is beyond my present skill," said W,in-
nington, shaking his bead .

" You must apply
to the nearest doctor for advice."

" You are very kind, my dear Winuingten, as
you always are; but I don't think medicine will
be of much avail "

" But you will see the doctor ?"
'• Whatever you like," replied Arthur, now

quite submissive to his friend's directions
" And you will write to Lucy, quietly, sober-

ly. She'll be alarmed if you give way to your
dreams of wealth," Raid Wilmington

" And Alladin's Palace and the salary ?" re-
plied Arthur, with a smile. "Well I will be as
subdued as I eau, ana the note shall be ready for
you in time."

He took the pen as be spoke and commenced
a letter Wilmington looked at him, but-more
iu sorrow than in anger There W1.9 something
;n the pertinacious offer of Arthur to accompany
him which displeased him "He watches me,"
he said; " as if afraid of my whispering a word
of what I know to the Warlcighs. I shall reach
London in time, and carry a specimen of the ore
with me " The dock struck one. " Yon don't
seem very quick in writing, Arthur. Perhaps
you will leave the letter on the table lam
going to bed "

" Nu--just live minutes—and tell her, Win-
hingtou, tell her that I am unchanged ; that
riches, rank, position—nothing will alter my af-
fection—"

And that you will come to see her soon ''•

Yes , when I have been to London "

Winningtt,n started "And wbco do )ou go
there '•'

In two days I will come to Warwickshire
on my return—perbapA before you bare gone
back to Ozt)rtl."

! that will put all right ! That will b.- a
reuewal f the I I time "

Here.: the letter, put it carefully away I
have told her lam unchanged You mot tell
her so too

‘Vinnington sho,k hip head. but said nothing
They joined hands

" And now," aid Winnington, "farewell I
didn't think our parting would be like thi. But
remember. if we ,houlil never meet again, that I
new r Chang. d ; no, not for a moment in my af-
fection to you

"Why shouldn't we meet again' Do you think
me so very ill'" inquired Arthur

I don't know There are th ,tights that
come upon we don't know why. I twa',n't of
your health 1 was thinking But there are nitiny
utteiptteled eliati.tes it; life Farewell V,at
shan't get up in the morning."

They parted for the night Adthur, instead
of going to bed, lookittl cut urn ni..or .1
wild and &solute s. ent It was, which seemed to
have some attr tction to hint, for which it was
difficult to aoc-unt. IVhen he had sat an hour—-
porhaps two hours, for he took no note ttftinte--
in perfect stillness, observing the mans, which
threw a •Irtirtgv light up, u the Lath, he thought
he 11, aril a er‘ al, mg oil the rick, ty "61 stairs, as
of •-me eu, -lipping o tip tot d all Ile'st, al
up It It,- w,1141.1w, vk ht.lt riilw of
th• top tti o soo n porch Stealthily looking
run I, •t u mf ar 4..1....rvatin0, he saw II WWI
with .11:. rn held is foie him t merge
from :11. hon., an I walk rapidly sway. Ile
turned et t with 111, I. ft th t r his shoulder ht
carried a pickaxe and a spade They shone fit
fully in the light lie passed down the deelivi
ty toward', the waterfall, and then disappeared

Next moruatg, at -It o'clock, the tad woman,
on coining to her ditty work, found the door on
the I.itelt Oti the tattle site saw a note, and
took It up -fair, :4h, knocked nt Arthur's
door

Cons iu,' ‘. Is that you Wioninba
tOn ? I shall got up in a moment "

Su zur, the young gentleman be gone, and
I thought :to- here letter alight he of come•
quence."

Arthur t thuletter , and, by thy• grey light
of dawn, read a. follows:

" I am going t.) leave. you, d.ar Arthur, and
feel that I did not part from you so kindly as I
wished Ido not like to show my feeling, for 1
in fact I have so little,command of them, that I
am a:ways afraid you will despise me for my
weakness I will give your messages and your
letter to Lucy. I will tell her you are coming
soon Even now the dawn is not far off, and I
am going before the hour I told you ; for I will
not allow you in your present state of health, to
accompany me to Hawsleigh It is to London I
am going. 1) ! pardon me for going. I think
it my duty to go You will think so too, when
you reflect It they are surprised at my absen•
ce (for I may be detained,) explain to them
where lam gone I should have told you this
last night, but did not dare Dear Arthur,
think kindly of me I always think affection-
ately of you W. H."

He should have signed the name in full,"
said Arthur, and laid the letter under his pillow.
"To London—to the attorney—with specimens
of the ore. I shall get in town before him in
spite of his early rising."

There was a smile upon his face, and he got
up in a hurry

l 4lie can't have been long gone," be aato
the old women ;

" for the ins be wrote wit as
not dry."

" I thought I saw him as I came," she replied
" a long way across the heath.; but pqaps it was
a bush, or maybe a vow I don't know, but it
was very like him. -

After breakfast be hurried to the village.
The drunken shoemaker was earning a farther
title to that designation, and was speechless in
bed, with a bandage over his head, which some-
one had broken the night before. The motley
Winnington had paid him for carting his lug-
gage was answerable for his helpless condition.
There was no other horse or vehicle in the place.
So, moody and diseAntended, Arthur returned,
put a shirt in eatifi .pooket of his coat, and pro-
ceeded on foot to Hawsleigh. He arrived there
at one o'eloek The post wagon had started at
ten. The shoemaker had carefully instructed
the driver to convoy Winnington's luggage to
Exeter, and as he only jogged on at the rate of
four miles an hour, and loitered besides on the
Way, he was not to wait for his passenger, who
would probably walk on a few miles, an d take
his seat when be was tired.

There way no eenvevaner in Ilawsleigh rapid
enough to .n•trcakr a vehicle which travelled
even at so slow a pare as fonr miles an hoar with
the advanta.4.• thr..fs tart ; and onesi in
the .•••a••h at :here wat, no possibility of
c..utending with such rapidity of locomotion. 16
would take him to Iptelnn in little more than
five day..

Arthur, h.•wever, di•eovered that ts carrier'•
cart start.•.l at three o'eloek 1..r the village of
()Afield, tw, lee miles onward on th e Hirt"
road He Wh* in *melt a elate of ereitemeat and
antti••t) to get on, that rent in one place was

and though he knew that he was not
a yard advanced in reality by availiaghimselfof
this chance; us after all he would have to Walt

somewhere or other for the soza norms's poll-
waVn, he paid a small fee for the =ier of a
few articles he hastily bought and tied up in a
bundle, and set off with the carrier. Re seemed
to be relieved more and moss as itskit nearer to'
the object of his jowls". With • knitted brow
and press lips he sat is the chummy cart or walk-
ed alongside. The driver, after some attempts
at conversation, gave him up to his own refec-
tion'.

" A prowl fellow as ever I ors," he nattered,
" and looks like a lord. Well, he shouldn't
travel by a cart if he did't speak to art's com-
pare.

The cart's company increased as they got on.
Women with poultry baskets returning from the
neighboring hamlets and farms ; stagy friends of
the proprietor ofthe vehicle who where on their
way to Oaltfield ; and at last little village child-
ren, who bad come out to meet the cart, and
were already kghtiag as to who should have the
privilege of riding the old hose to the water
whets he was taken oat of the shaft.; it was a
caveltade of tea or a dowse pouffe when the
spire of the church came into view. Arthur
still walked beside them, but took no part in the
conversation There seemed something anus-
al going on in the main street as they drewnear.
There was a crowd of anxious-faced peasantry
opposite the door of the Woodman's Arms ; they
were talking in whispers and espeeting some
one's arrival.

" Have boa seen him sousing, Luke Waters ?"

said two or three at a time to the carrier.
" Ne--who, then ?"
" The crowner ; be hs' been wit for a hour

and more."
a What'll happened then 1 Woa, horse !"
" Summit bad. He's there !" said a man,

pointing to the upper window of the Inn, and
turning paler than before ;

" he was fond in
Parson's meadow—dead--with such a slash !"

The man touched his throat, and was glut-
Arthur began to listen. " Who is it? does

any one know the corpse ?"
" Nos ; he were a stranger, stript naked all to

the drawers—and murdered; but here is the
°miner. He'll explain it all."

The coroner came, a man of business mind,
who seemed no more impressed with the solem-
nity of the scene than a butcher in a shop sur-
rounded by dead sheep. A jury IMILISUIDIIIOIIOd,
and proceeded up stairs. A few of the bystaad-
era were admitted Among others Arthur. He
was dreadfully calm ; evidently by aneffortwhich
concealed his agitation. " I never looked on
death," be said, " and this first experience is
very terrible "

The inquest went 00. Arthur, though is the
room, kept his eyes perfectly closed ; but thro'
shut lids he conjured up to himself the ghastly
..ight, the stark body, the gaping wound. He
thought of hurrying down stairs without waiting
the result, but there was a fascination in the
4e, ne that detained him.

" The corpse was found in this state," said
the eoroner ;

" it needs no proof more than the
wounds upon it to show that it was by violence
thr man (lied Rut by whose bandit it is bar*.

We to say ( 14ti no one identify the body ?"

There was a Ling pause. Each of the speeds,
tars looked on the piteous spectacle, but would
give no answer to the question. At last Arthur,
by an immense exertion of self command, open.
ed his eyes and fixed themon the body. He=gored and uessirfeli. His sheik beam.
lv pale His eyeballs were fixed " I—l know
him !" he (-tied and kick beside his bed " I
pared from him last night; be was to oome by
thr wagon to ilawsleigh on his way to Exeter,
hut left word that be was going to walk on be-
lon• He we. my brother—my friend "

" And his name!" said the ooroner. " This
iz very satisfset4wy."

Arthur looked upon the mid brow of the mur-
dered man, and said, with a sob of despair--

Winnington Harvey "

The coroner took the deposition, went thro'
the legal forma, and gave the proper verdict—-
" Murdered ; but by some person or pervious un-
known "

It was a lawless time, and deeds of violence
were very frequent. SOON years after the per-
petrators of the deed were detected in mama other
crime, and confessed their crime. They bad rob.
bed and murdered the tanoffendiog traveller, and
were scared away by the appromh'of the post
wagon from Hawsleigh. Arthur caused a mall
headstone to be raised over his friends grave,
with the inscription of hie name and fate. Cal-
lous as be somesimes appeared, be mold not per-
sonally convey the sad news to Winnington'sre-
lations, but forwarded to them the full eertificate
of the sad ocearrenee. It is needless to tell what
tears were shed by the unhappy mother and sis-
ter, or how often their faney travelled to the small
monument and fresh turf gre •in the church-
yard of Oaltfield

CTIAPITIt tV

When thirty years had elap, great changes
bad taken place in Combe-Warle sedigh. It was tio
longer a desolate village, straggling in the midst
of an interminable heath, but a populous town—-
busy, dirty, and rich. There were many thou-
sands of workmen engaged in mining and smelt-
log. Furnaces were bluing night and day, and
there were two or three churches and a town
hall. The neighborhood had grown populous as
well as the town ; and a person standing on the
tower of Bir Arthur Ilayning's etude, near the
Warleigh waterfall, could see, at great distances,
over the level expanse, the jutting, ofcolumns
of smoke from many tall cbimnies which be bad
erected on other parts of his estate. He had
stewards and overseers, an army of veers and
wrgoners, and regiments of clerks, aid at in the
great house • and from his richly furnished li-
brary commanded, ruled, and organised aIL
Little was known of his early life, for the growth
of a town where a man lives is like the lapse of
years in other places. New people come, old in
habitants die out, or are lost in the crowd

'
• and

very recent stems take the enlarged and "aw-
ed outline of remote traditions. The data of Sir
Arthur's settlement at Warleigh was as mom.
fain to most of the inhabitants as that of the
siege of Troy. It was only reported that at use
period infinitely distant, he had bought the es-_
tate, had lived the life of a miser--saving, work-
ing, heaping up, buying where land was to be
had ; digging down tato the soil,-alwaysby some
incoseeiveable faculty hitting upon the richest
lodes, till be was the owner of uicaloulable ex-
tents of country and sole proprietor of the town
and mills of Combs-Warleigh. No one knew if
he had ever been married or not. When fat
the population began to assemble, they saw noth-
ing of him but in the strict execution of their
respective duties,• be finding capital and employ-
ment, and they otiediiinee and industry. No so-
eial intercourse existed between him and any of
his nelohbors : and yet fabulous things were re-
ported of the magoilleenee of his rooms, the
quantity of his plate, the number of his domes-
tic servant's. His patriotism bad bees so great
tilat be bad subscribed an immense sum to the
Loyalty Loan, and was rewarded by the friend-
ship of the Slag, and the title that adorned Ile
name. And when fifteen more years of this so-
elc,iou and greadear—this aectunulation of
wealth and preservation of dignity—had aeons-
teemed the public car to the sound of the million.
sire's surname, it was thought a natural result
of three surpassing nitwits dist be should be el*.
waled to the peerage. He wu now Lord War-
Leigh, of Combe-Warleigh, and had a coat of
arms on the panels of his carriage, which it was
supposed hie ancestor's had woes na their shields

at the Wale of Hastings. ABreen offifty thous-
and a year ma tame up to the Norman conquest.

2e2ii their fathers were hedgers and ditchers,
air grandfathers inhabitants of the poor

bonito, it is always consolatory to their pride to
reflect that the family was as ,old as ever; that
extravagance, politics, tyranny had reduccii it to
that low condition ; sad that, it was left for them
to restore the ancient name to its former glory
and to re-knit in the reign of G-orge or William
the line that was ruthlessly broken on Bosworth
field. Lord Warleigh it was stated in one of
the invaluable records of hereditary descent, &for
which subscriptions were respectfully foliated
by that distinguished editor, Slaver Lick, Esq )
was linisaly descended from one of the peerages
which became extinct in the nnhappy•wars of
Stephen and Matilda. It is a remarkable fact,
that in a previous edition, when he was only a
barseet, with a reputed income of fifteen or
twenty thousand pounds, the genealogy had
stook at James the First. But whether his an
eestry was so distinguished or not, the fact of his
immense wealth and influence was undoubted
He had for some years the personal superinten•
donee of his works. Instead of extracting dull
ore from the earth, be had rent up dull maulers
to the House of Commons, got dull magistrates
put upon the bench, and exercised as flinch SOT-

'reign sway and masterdom over all the district,
as if he had been elected dictator with unlimited
power. But there is always—a compensation in
human affairs; and the rualevrktieo natural to

all people of proper spirit lying in the shade of ,
so preponderating a magnate, was considerably
gratified by what was whispered of the deeprest
condition of his lordship's spirits. Even the
clergyman's wife—who was a perfect model of
that exemplary character—looked mysteriously,
and said that his lordship never smiled—that a
housemaid who bad at one time been engaged in
the rectory, had told her extraordinary things
about his lordship's habits; about talks she had
heard—the housemaid—late at night, in his
lordship's library when she—the heueemaid—-
was mortally certain there could be no person in
the room but his lordship's self ; how _she—the
housemaid—bad been told- by Thomas the foot-
man, that his lordship, when diningquite alone,
frequently spoke as if to some person sitting be-
side him; when he—Thomas—had sworn to her
_the housemaid—that there War, An person what
ever at table with his lordship, no, not the cat;
and then she--the clergyman's wife—added, as
her,own knowledge, that at church hi* lordship
never listened to the sermon ; but after appar-
ently thinking deeply of other thing, hill him-
self frour her, observation, and pretended to fall
asleep. How sorry she was to say this, she
needn't remark, for if there was a thing she hat-
ed it was tittle-tattle, and she never suffered a
servant to bring her any of the rumors of the
place • it was so unladylike ; and his 1-rdship
had been such an excellent friend to the church
—for he had made an exchangefor the wretched
old glebe aid given a-very nice farm for it in
the vale of Hawsleigli, and had built a new par.
sonage house where the old manor house stood,
sod was always most liberal in his donations to
all the charities; but it was odd, wasn't it? that
he never saw any cempsny---and who could be
be speaking to in the library, or at dinner ? Dr
Droves can't make it out: he was never asked
asked to the castle m his life ; and he tells me
be has read of people, for the sake of getting
rich, selling their souls to I Isn't is dread-
ful to think of • His lordship is very rich, to be
sun* but as to selling his soul to —! 0: it's
a horrible supposition, and I wond-•r Dr Prowes
can utter so terrible a thought

But Dr Dr ewes bad no great opportunity of
continuing his awful iunoudoci, for h., was short-
ly appointed to another hying , 1 L.,rd War-
leigh's in the northern pert of the county, and
was requested to appoint a curate to Wsrleigh
in the prime of life, who would be attentive and
useful to the sick and pip ,r To hear, wai to

obey—and the head of hie college in Oxford,
recommended a young man in whom he had the
greatest confidence; and l'ilr Henry fienford
soon made his appearance and occupied the par
eoasge house. He was still under thirty }ears
of age, with the finest and moat iieii,:ately cut
features consistent with a style of masculine
beauty which was very striking it . was one of
the men—delicate and refined .1. expression,
with clear, light complexion .5.r.,1 beautiful soft
ere--of whom;people say it is a pity he is not
a girl. And this feminine laud in !uok was ac
compsnied in Mr. Henry Benford by a certain
effeinina, 'of mind Modest ;is he was, and
what t world calls shy, for he would blush ,in

being pie oted to a stranger, and scarcely ven-
tured to speak in miscelaneous company ; but
perfectly conscious in what he minsidered the d is..
charge of a duty ; active and energetic in his
parish, and with a sweetness of disposition which
nothing could overthrow. He had a wife and
two children at this time, and a pleasant sight it,
was amid the begrimmed and hardened featirci
of the population of Cambia Warleigh to see the
fresh (awe and clear complexions of the new
comers

CONCLVDID NEXT WEEK
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MANNA SI/GAIL—The following interesting
letter was handed over to the Cammig.inner
Patents, y Dr. Bernhisel. Tt from Mr. Aa-
ron Daniels,iwho resides in Provo city, Utah
Territory, and is dated August 11, 1•4:15 We
copy as fellows.

" itecording to agreement I send you a small
cake of sugar made from the syrup or honey
found on the cottonwood trees, and as you re-
quested, will give you a few particulars concern.
mg the manner in which I discovered it As I
paned along to and from my cornfield, (which
m situated about one mile from town) I discov-
ered a white substance on the cottonwood trees,
which, apes examination, I found to be a sweet
snlistases, somewhat resembling the honey dew
in the States, but in far greater abundance, and
rlaessieg other properties; some of the cakes

g at thick as a knife blae or window glass.
I though tafrom the quantity .there was on the
trees, t t sugar might be made cf it, and signi-
fied the same to a number of my neighbors, who
all ridiculed the idea; so I thought I would try
and see what I could do with it. I took home
two bushels, and washed the twigs, and then
strained Ind boiled down the water, whieh made
a pound and a quarter ofsugar. Since that time
most of the town have been at work. Some fam-
ilies have made as high as one hundred poundsof sugar. It makes excellent molasses, and as
good vinegar as I ever saw. I averaged about
eighty pounds per day, with two three gallon
Weiss." •

Although the quantity of sugar made from
this syrup is small, yet we are assured that it is
still very profitable, from the fact that Einar in
that region of country is forty cents per pound

- 1

AN AWILWARD SCRAP—A luau is Pitts
burgh accidently spilled some oil oo s boodle (4
bank note,. 'Poremove the oil he Tabbed the
notes with a solution of potash, which had the
sleet of miaowing the siguaturcs of the officers
of the banks.

Frightened at the probable lam of the money,
he filled np the notes again, 'writing therein the
names which be bsd so incautiously removed
Upon presenting the notot at the bank, the wri-
tiag vas detected and the man was arrested
Vortuostely thy him, however, several gentlemen
were cognisant of the facts and he was released—-
the batiks redeembig the notes.
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Stating at' Bea.
Tli. MILT 11 ti ye erg% smelt W. Nye. dt Nettarlid-fOrdt wh', swa% p.4.k,,.l un at tan u - ,Ie eurvivar of

a boat ...a.l tel./ lift tlo ,ship Rat-
ledge, in a -unliiti,4 e from *Melon ,with
an iceberg, It thnlilug n..

There were five Li30,14 attached to the ski mwhich I think would sot litave tarried 14board. As it was, some tliknty-five or
were left to go down with the wreck, of whint
all but the mate and carpenter were passel= •The heat that I was in was the last to •
off. h mai the intention of the mate and Car-
penters to have joined us, but they wont to
sound the pumps, awl while so doing, ottr boat
broke adrift. Indeed, had I lain alone side a
few minutes longer, we should bare bees swamp
ad

We soon lost sight of the ship, and found our-
selves—thirteen in nutu ber uponthe wide ocean
with but about a gallon of water- and six or
eight pounds of bread The party the beet
consisted of the boatswain. a Seetch sailor, lye
men, four women, and a little girl, passemputa,
and myself. One of the women was the mate's
wife The weather was intensely cold; the boat
shipped a great deal of water. and from the effects
of both the sufferings that we were to enemata/
were not long delayed. The two other sailors,

Atkinson', and myself were warmly clothed;
Lut the passengers, with the exception of one
Is were net That lady was wrapped up in
tw blanktts W had a compels in the boat,
but Mrs Atkinsou in jumping in, broke it. It
would have been of little use, the boat was so
unsteady We inside no effort to reach any par-
ticular point—our only hope being that we should
be seen and picked up by same passiug vessel.—
Mrs Atkinson tolk charge of the bread Nod
water, and would fitve but little out. Bhe and
the boatswain drank most of tho water. Bath
were sown erhgusteil and then the bitter cold
begau to tell u u- It is my opinion that if
we had been well suplied with food and water,
most of 1213 POUII have withstood 41110 cold. Os
the third dy iu the boat, a male passenger died.
lie was very thinly dressed--a light coat being
hi. only one lie was followed next day by. a
woman. whose husband survived her but a day
er two We this day Naw.a brig running free,
with a light wind Our hearts were chewed with

prospect of speedy relief. --We raised
on auoar, and pulled for her with all our strength..
We gained on her for some time, and I had be-
gun to picture to mye if the hearty welcome that
would be extended to the shipwrecked by her cap-
tain and crew But a breeze mon sprung up
and our hopes were crushed. She gradually left
us. I thought we were near enough to be seen
from her deck, but no notice waLtan ofus.—
Notwithstanding this great disappointment, I en-
deavored to keep up my spirits. ---

On the fifth day, all those in the boat with me
began to drink sea water. I warned them against
it, but they persisted. I got very little of the
water taken from the ship, but I drank no sea
water When my mouth became very parched
and dry I rinsed it out with sea water, but swal-
lowed none. Some snow fell one day 'which .1
found a great relief. After the others began to
drink the sea water they died in quick su&xtesi3n.
On the 7th day the last one died, and left, me
the only living being in the boat. The dead who
first sucoombed were throVitt overboard; boat the
fear lastowe bowled mylittleKornaiBias steassik.and for more than two days I was forced to at
with their distorted bldie4 before and with but
little hope that a better fate would" be sine.—
The last who died was a passenger—an English
lady, of slight form—the mether of a littl4 girl
Her daughter precede,' her a few hours. I can-
not remember the order in which the others died.
The boatswain, the night before his death, be-
came delirious and furious lie-assaulted-Mrs.
Atkinson, hit her .everely on the arm, and -

scratched her Ile threw the bucket overboard,
and attempted to throw the oars overboard also
He assaulted me with the canteen, and struck
me a blow nu the face, the marks of which !still
bear lie died about noon, some hours before
which he became and stupid. Nearly all
the others became delirious. Mrs. Atkinson
called in the most agonizing tones for water—-
stretching out her hand, to receive it. They all
dice' like the boatswain, and in many instances /
the first notice I bail that another victim bad
fallen, was by his pitchioe ever when the beat
lurshed heavily

When all my con3pantin- were dead, I ized
an oar upright, with a white woolen shirt and a
red silk handkerchief wiring from the top, as a
signal This was the fir-t permanent signal that
had teen ereeted My feet and legs had become
very badly frozen, and I we- hardly able to move.

1 lay to the how tit the boat. It would ship a
sea occasionally, and I would rouse myself and
bail it out I vr,,uld then lie down again. On
the'2Bth of February, when I had been nine days
in she boat, I saw a ship hearing down towards
in I was now eoatident that I would be rescu-
ed I was directly in her path As 'he neared
me she hove to, and sent a boat to my relief.—
Myself and the hat which ha d-tborne me volong
in mid es, an, were hoisted en hoard The bodies
were consigned to the deep. T found the abip
to be thelll, 2rrnani.k, ;'.apt Weed, from lime
for New York
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A SINGULAR kgE —Tn the fat of TRSB, a

young man about 212 years of ace, named Grady,
was sentenced to hard labor in the Conneeticut
State Prison for the ertmc of stealing. The term
of his imprisonment expired last fall, but hikbeg-
ged the privilege of remaining till spring. The
Warden kindly permitted him to 'tay, and found
enough for him to do to pay his way. On Mon-
day, the severity of winter being over, and the
spring work about to commence, it was *greed
that he should leave the prison and take,eare
of himself, and he was furnished with $3. He
came to the city but the world seemed dab to
him ; he felt that he was au outcast, pad shrank
from intercourse with men. In the ageing he
returned to the prison, and beggedthat be sought
be kept there during the remainder of his days !

The Warden has taken the matter in hand, sad
is attempting to find 'a sintable Owe for ,

where be can earn an honest Nving.—/loefferd
Time*.

HOW TO START MxLoss.—A eolTesPoodest
of the (!ountry Gesstiesniin glees the idiom:lag
plan for starting melons: 4

"My plan for obtainiorng early pts ia, to
construct a rude bas] ut wicker-worlankof willow
or other twigs, something like a bird's nest,
without the ins ide filling up. Make a hotels the
soil of the hoc. bed of sufficient size to daft the
basket, W up, plant lnd cover the seeder r ak e
and swieth the srerfitee. When the weather is
warps enough, and, sufficiently settled to "drat
0/outside planting, I make my ttilla,andlift tke
little baskets containing the plants, and *irefully
remove them to their piadwwhere the quickly
strike through the open net work of the 'basket
into mother earth, and soon repay al) trouble for
giving them 'a start in the world.' "

•

CREOsoTE FOR WARTS.—Dr. Rainey of St.
Thomas' Ilcopita!, LAndon, has written an arti-
cle to the Lane t, dessitiag the ethos tut ereo-
'tote applied to warta. Be applied it &mkt to at
obstinate warty avereseace on the flage;, then
covered it over with a piccu of e‘tiCkil% klastae..This course be pursued every three daysibe two
weeks, when the wart was found .to hate Idisap-
peered leaeingithe part beasith it quitelhealthy.
This is eeetalaty a remedy which estaissieasily
applied by amy pessou. .


